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英 丈 欄 151
the　sacred　Goat，　which　，is　reported　to　have　nourished　Jupiter，　whose　priests　give　this　she
goat　the　name　of　Olenia．　1｛ere　are　many　and　brilliant　stars，　nut　the　1〈ids　shine　less　brightly
at　his　wrists．　Near　the　feet　of　Auriga　observe　the　huge　horn　of　the　Bull，　where　many　other
similar　stars　are　located．　lts　he’@ad’≠鰍唐潤@is　well　defined，　nor　is　any　other　cbnjecture　required
concerning　it；　besides．　there　are　the　stars　which　shine　on　both　sides　o£　the　head．　Their
na皿e　is　often　mentioned．　Here，　too，　are　the　sbmewhat　heglected　Hyades　which　are　spread
over　the　forehead　of　the　Bull．
　　　　At　the　extremity　of　the　Bull’s　right　horn，　adjoining　the　right　foot　of　Auriga，　a　solitary
star　is　behetcl　tal〈ing　a　similar　course．　However，　that’　portion　of　the　Bull　nearest　Auriga　is
the　firs’t　to　set，　although　both　rise　simultaneously．
　　　　Nor　shaユI　the　worried　house　of　Cepheus　be　altogether　ignored，　whose　names　is　established
in　thc　skア，　for　theア　are　connections　of．Jupiter．　Cepheus　himself　Iying　a亡the　back　of
Cynosura　appears　lilge　a　person　stretchi’ng　forth　both　his　hands　in　a　line　extendihg　from　the
tip　of　her　tail　to　both　£eet　（from　foQt　to’fogt）t　Between　thein　you　may　preg．ently　perce｛ve
from　his　be］t　the　first　convolution　of　the　great　Serpent－Dragon．　Be£ore　this　the　unhappy
Cassiopeia　ascends　above　the　horizon，　but　not　shining　very　brightly　in　the　presence　of　a　f’ull
Moon　；　neither　are　there　many　stars　to　point　her　out，　for　those　which　accompany　her　are　fe一’，
　　　　But　like　a　door　provided　with　an　inner　lock　sounds　the　slipping　latches　of　a　double－
folding　door，　so　are　the　stars　arranged　in　a　single　row，　and　she，　raising　her　outstretched
arms　from　］ier　slight　shoulders，　seeins　greatly　distressed　on　account　of　her　daughter．　For
there　a　sad　object　is　observed－Andromecta－adorned　with　stars，　betheath　her　mother．　r
do　not　think　you　would　have　occasion　to　look　long　for　her　at　night，　but　rather　you　would
’fincl　her　at　once，　so　bright　is　her　h・：ad　and　so　bright　likewise　are　both　her　shoulders，　feet
and　girdle．　Also　fully　extended　are　her　arms，　and　hands　which　are　chained　as　it　were　even
to　1ユeaven　for　ever．　Moreover，　jus亡above　her　head　the　great　Horse　rolls，．　lightly　touching．
1］er　where　a　star　shines，　common　to　both　at　a　certain　point，　vlz．，　at　his　navel　and　the　crown
of　her　head．　Besides　three　other　bright’and　large　stars　are　placed　equi－distant，　between　his
sides　and　£ore－legp，　but　those　at　his　head　are　not　nearly　so　bright　nor　is　the　neck　extended
far；　nevertheless，　the　last　star　of　his　bright　’鰍≠浴@even rivals　the　preceding　ones，　Four　other
stars　which　are　in　his　constellation　are　very　distinct．　But　here　he　is　pot　£our一£ooted，　£or，
from　his　navei　upwards，　the　sacred　Horse　rises　with　but　half　his　body．　lt　is　reported　that
he　ca皿e　from　High　Helicon　and　to　have　brought　fair　water　f’rom　the　Horse，s　fountain，　for
never　does　［ligh　Helicon　send　forth　her　streqms　but　Nv’hen　the　1－lorse　hims¢1£　bears　the．m，
and　pours　them　forth　copiously　at　the　stroke　of　his　fore£oot．　Shepherds　were　the　first　to
call　this　spring　the　fountain　of　the　Horse．
アラ1トス　　西暦紀元前315年頃キサキアに生れ、同245年頃マクドニアに死す。マケ
ドニア王ゴナタに使へて、書きしもののうち、詩二篇のみ傳ばるO一ばΦα叩F瓢（天象詩）、
他に△tOσ’nu£cct（氣象詩）なり。詩形（1アレキサンドリア派に驕ず。後世、　bパルコ．ス雌の
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